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GOODYEAR RAIN COATS REION SUPREME."

A Feature of Ak-Sar-B- en

A VERITABLE FEAST OF RAINCOAT BARGAINS
Hero You Buy at 50c on the Dollar

Women's Waterproof Sllit Garments
$20.00, $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Silk Coats here for $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $17.50.

Men's and Men a Cravenettes and Raincoats
$15.00, $20.00, . $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Cravenettes here for $7.50, $10.50, $12.50,
$15.00 and $17.50.

A Word of Explanation to Ak-Sar-D- en Visitors
Do not wonder at these unmatchable Raincoat Bargains. There's a reason for it. Our

ability to undersell others is due to the fact that we manufacture all the goods we sell, and
sell all the goods we manufacture at the wholesale price thereby eliminating the middle-
man's who is the retailer profits his profit is your gain. Therefore

Buy Today Now at This Store and Gave Money
Open Until 9 O'clock Evenings During Ak-Sar-D- en

asm
Order

by Mail

CO. I

A QUARANTINE FOR CATTLE

"THE RAINCOAT STORE
16th and Davenport Streets

Governor Issues Proclamation Against
District Infected with Anthrax.

STOCKMEN MUCH EXERCISED

"art of Northwestern Nebraska and
Sections of W'romln grand Sooth

Dakota In the Regloa
Quarantined.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
. LINCOLN. Oct.' 2. (Special.) Owing to
several startling- - telrgratns that cattle from
"Wyoming and Colorado and soma parts of
.Nebraska were, dying with anthrax, some
nroute to the market. Governor Sheldon
ias issued a quarantine proclamation to
rotect cattle owrera of this state.
From A It. Schuner, county Judge of

Eloux county, the governor received the fol-

lowing message:
HARRISON. Neb., Oct. 1. Governor

tleorge l Bheldon, Lincoln: Cattle dying
with whHt Is thought anthrax In South Da-
kota. Nebraska citizens desire quarantine
against this disease. Reports that cattle
are being moved Into Nebraska along Sioux
county line.

Another telegram was received from W.
(. Hurst of Chadron, as follows:

' Cattle dying In Sioux county north of Cbl--

Order That

Suit Today!
Why not select your' Fall Garments

now today while the assortment of
seasonable fabrics lt at Its best?

The most desirable patterns are sure
to be picked up early and lt Is a wise
plan to make the other fellow pick
after you.

Striped Fabrics In wide or narrow
effects are decidedly modish this Fall.
You'll find them ALL here and
bly priced besides.

Trousirt $6 to $12 - Suits $25 to $58

'X'jfc'XJil

WILLIAM JERREMB' oa
809--1 1 South l.lUi St.

l Soups i
si S n

The shoe of all nations.

. The only women's shoe
that is sold in all the civil-

ized countries of the world.
The new shapes are cer-

tainly attractive

50 VP
Fitting is ourv specialty.

We keep the record of your
style and size.

Free telephone.
' Ladies' shoes polished free

while you wait.

Sorosis Shoe Store
203 So. 15th St.

FRANK WILCOX, Mgr.

ar-He- n Mflwat

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT

toiler'

cago A Northwestern and west of B. ft M.
railroad to state lines. Most latatities
southwest Fall River county, Dakota, and
Wyoming.

Another telegram was received from Bis
marck, saying:

Outbreak of anthrax in northwestern Ne
braska reported by government veterinarian.

Upon receipt of the telegram from Sioux
county Governor Sheldon at once wired the
county judge, as follows:

Have county attorney and sheriff Issue
quarantine against counties In South Da-
kota and Wyoming where anthrax exists.
Also Infected Nebraska herds.

daarantlne Proclamation.
The governor then Issued the following

quarantine proclamation:
Whereas, I have reason to believe that a

contagious, communicable- - and transmissi-
ble disease, known as anthrax, has become
frevalent among live stock in the

of South Dakota, to-w- it:

All of Clay, and that part of Tankton
county lying east of the James river and
Fall River county, also Laramie and Con-
verse counties In Wyoming.

Now. therefore, under the laws of the
stato of Nebraska and for the protection
of the live stock Interests of the said state
from said disease, from such localities out-
side of the state. It Is ordered:

That the importation of any live stock
from any-o- these localities above named,
outside of said state, shall be, and is
hereby prohibited unless accompanied by a
certificate of health given by the state
veterinarian or hlsd uly authorised dep-
uty or veterinary inspectors of "the bureau
of animal Industry, who shall have ex-
amined or inspected a(l such live stock
prior to tts leaving a point In localities
above mentioned. '

Provided that no live stock from an In-

fected area or part of a diseased herd or
bunch may be Imported Into the said state.

All persons, companies or corporations
are hereby prohibited from driving, ship-
ping or permitting any live stock to
wander or drift Into any portion, of the
state of Nebraska without first complying
with the provisions of this proclamation
and notifying the state veterloalanof Ne-
braska at Lincoln of such proposed Im-
portation.

It is further provided that any and all
herds or bunches of live stock and the
nremises whereon they may be kept 4n that
portion of Stoux county, Nebraska, lying
wf't. of the Chicago & Burlington railroad
and north of the Chicago at Northwestern
railroad, that may be diseased or Infected,
or that may become diseased or infected,
are and shall be under quarantine until
released by the state veterinarian.

This proclamation shall take effect and
be In force from and after October 2, 1908.
to such time as may hereafter be deter-
mined.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my name and caused the great seal of the
state of Nebraska to be affixed at Lincoln,
Neb., this 2d day of October.

Fees of Secretary of State.
The fees of the office of Secretary of

State Junkln for the month of September
amounted to 13,170.3). Of this amount
t2.656.16 was from filing articles of In-

corporation. For registering automobiles
there was received J3T74.20.

Cloogh Still Una Majority.
The recount of the vote in Garfield

county In the contest filed by G. W.
Fltxslmmons, defeated for the republican
nomination for representative In the Fbrty-nlnt- h

district by F. W. Clough. failed to
change the result though Fltsstmmons
gained three votes. The official returns
for the district before tho recount gave
Clough 186 and Fltxslmmons 2S2. The re-

count still leaves Clough a majority of
one vote In the district.

Popallat Palls Ont.
C. A. Skoong of Holdrege, populist nomi

nee for the state senate from the Twenty-eight-h

district, today declined to accept
the nomination, though he took oath that
he would abide by the result of the pri-
mary when he got his name on the ticket.
He got out of the way for the democratic
nominee In order to help aut the Bryan
plan of killing off the populists.

So far George W. Berge has not brought
himself around to the point where hs feels
like violating his secred oath In the Inter-
est f Mr. Shallenberger. Tom Allen and
his bunch are losing some sleep over the
slowness with which Mr. Berge Is declin-
ing the populist nomination for governor,
but there are friends of the populist nomi-
nee who say that an oath counts for some

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the 'Well-Inform- in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-ingl- y,

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reason
why it is the best of personal and family

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase

! the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleaaaatly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine
manufacture.! by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug
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Satisfaction
Guaranteed
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Meney Back

thing with him and therefore he will pon
der a long time before he practically com
mlts perjury for the sake of his late
competitor before the populist voters of
the state.

TRAVELERS ACiHEEU UPON LAWS

United Body Favors Acts Proposed by
Nebraska Organisation.

HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. W.
P. McCreary, counsel for the Nebraska
Travelers' association, has announced that
representatives of the United Commercial
Travelers and the Travelers' Protective as
sociation have approved the proposed legls
latlon recently endorsed by the Nebraska
Travelers' association at Its first annual
convention hers.

The matter was taken up In conference
at Omaha and Mr. McCreary reports that
approval was unanimous. One bill provides
that all lodging houses and hotels that are
three stories or more In height and have
fifteen rooms above the first floor, shall
be equlppod with fire escapes. Violation
of the law will be a misdemeanor, punish-
able by fine, and there will be provision
for penalty In case of delay In the con-
struction of a fire 'escape after the owner
of the building has been convicted. To
each fire escape must be attached a sta-
tionary metal tube, to which fire hose may
be fastened. In order to carry water to the
roof without hoisting hose. The measure
provides for annual Inspection by the deputy
commissioner of labor, or persons appointed
by him, the total cost of this annual In
spection not to exceed $30,000 per year.

Another bill provides for sanitary regula
tlon. It seeks to require sewer connec-
tions . wherever service la available. An
Interesting feature of the measure Is the
provision that bed sheets In hotels and
boarding houses shall be 9 feet long. Trav-
eling men aver that this requirement Is
not designed In the Interest of persons with
"cold feet," but purely as a sanitary meas
ure. Penalties are also provided for VlO'

J latlon of these requirements and for delays
after conviction. Annual Inspection will be
required, the same as under the fire-esca-

law, but the total amount to be paid for
such Inspection shall not exceed $10,000

per year.

Democratic Meeting- - at Ponca.
PONCA, Neb., Oct. 2. (Special.) A. C

Shallenberger addressed a small house yes-
terday on the political situation as the
democrats see It. He spoke of the national
Issues for about an hour, on the proposed
law providing a guarantee of all bank de
posits. He claims to be the father of the
bill In Nebraska.

J. P. Latta. democratic candidate for
congressman from the Third district, was
Introduced, and emphasized the "Guarantee
of Bank Deposits."

A. J. Paul, democratic candidate for
county attorney for Dawson county, was
Introduced and spoke for a few moments.
His home is Wakefield.

J. B. McDonald of Emerson, democratic
candidate for representative to the state
legislature, was Introduced and spoke of
his former residence In Ponca. There was
no committee at the depot to meet the
speakers and the farmers were too busy
to attend the meeting.

Mother Palis to Oct rhllJ
BEATRICE. Neb.. Oct. 2. rflneiMni

gram.) The habeas corpus case of Mary
V. Cunningham against Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Peach to secure possession of her
daughter. Ruby Lanham, whom she al-
leged that the Prices were trying to keep
from her and restrain the child's liberty,
was disposed of by Judge Pemberton. The
plaintiff also filed a bill against the de-
fendants for $39 for services rendered by
her daughter, who has been living with the
Price family since last January. The court
found In favor of the defendants and re-
leased the girl from custody. The parties
to the suit live at Liberty.

Xante Connty Taft Clah.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Oct.

initial meeting of the Adams County Taft
club, which was organized last week, will
be held next Tuesday night, when a num-
ber of local republican leaders will speak.
It Is expected that Governor Hughes will
deliver an address here on Wednesday or
Friday of next week. Former Attorney
General Monnett of Ohio, has been sched-
uled to deliver a democratic speech here
on Wednesday.

Weaver at Broken Bow.
BROKEN BOW. Neb.. Oct.

Telegram.) General Weaver and Judge
Westover were star attractions at a demo-
cratic rally that took place here yester-
day afternoon and last night. A fair
crowd attended both meetings. One feature
of the demonstration was a torchlight pro-
cession, the first that has occurred here
In years.

Nebraska New Kates.
BEATRICE,-Oharl- es Gilbert of New

Tork. democratic candidate for congress
from this district, will speak here Satur-day evening.

HA8TING8 A. H. Kelly died Wednesdaynight sf'.er an illness jf two monthsFuneral services were conducted from thehome Friday morning.
BEATRICE The ll.atr.ee High school

foot ball team has arranged a game withthe Ashland eleven to be played in thiscity. Friday. October t.
BEATRICE In the first foot ball game

of the season played at Wymore, the team
from that place shut out the Burchard
eleven yesterday by the score of 4 to u.

EEATR1CE ,Tha Pibyter1an bae bill

Half Minute Store Talks
For several days we've been Invit-

ing sojourners in Omaha to visit this
store telling them what a great store
it Is how differently we do things
and that neither we nor our goods
would dlsarpolnt them. Seems like
most everybody acrepted the Invita-
tion and so far as we know no one
has regretted It's a source of con-

siderable satisfaction to know that
our claims to store superiority are
supported by all who enter our doors.
Come again.

MEN'S
SHOES

Remarkable
values at all

rlces. es-- p

e c tally
those at

$2.50

rfC V tU cO i

I if i m
I V W If lv

Null
frnntv the few Oays iuC '

your with you are not accustomed to.
I Lewis

Fleece, exceptionally well made

not at all like what Is generally sold C
at thla price see them In window 18 J" v

team in the Sunday School league has been
awarded the pennant for 1908. The Metho-
dist Baracas won second place in the race.

GOTHEXNBURG A resolution was passed
by the West conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, assembled at
Gothenburg, directed against Can-
non on the ground that he prevented a vote
on the UtUefield bill.

GRAND ISI.AND The last share of the
PO.UtiO preferred stock for the securing of
the Glese Manufacturing company was
subscribed today and the foundry and
wind-mi- ll manufacturing firm will locate
here before the end of the year.

BEATRICE The Beatrice. Commercial
club has secured Howard Everts Weed of
Chicago for an address in till oivy
evening. Mr. Weed in noted landscape
architect. and he will speak on the subject
of "A More Beautiful Beatrice."

HASTINGS A "sunset social" for per-
sons 70 years of age or over was held
at the Mothodlst church Wednesday. Over
a hundred attended. An open meeting in
the afternoon was open to all, but the ban-
quet at tt o'clock was limited to persons
of the required uge or over.

BEATRICE The Presbyterian ball
team entertained the Methodist Baraca
nine at the home of Prof, and Mrs.

last evening. There were twenty
present and a delightful evening was spent
In playing progressive after which
a three-cours-e luncheon was served.

BEATRICE The Dorcas society of the
La Belle Methodist Episcopal church met
vesterday and elected these officers: Mrs.
Sarah Mllburn, president; Mrs. J. W.
Lowls, vice president; Mrs. C. F. Avey,
secretary; Mrs. Emma Radebaugh, treas-
urer; Mrs. Eleanor Shackelton, Mrs. W. O.
Relmund and Mrs. D. R. Smith, executive
committee.

HASTINGS A. M. Baugh, foreman of the
Hastings Pressed Brick works, narrowly
escaped death yesterday, when he was
caught by a heavy belt and carried to a
huge, rapidly revolving wheel. Just as he
was about tw be drawn under the wheel
the belt broke and he fell to the ground.
Although unconscious for half an hour he
recovered satisfactorily.

GRAND ISLAND John Schnell. a Union
Pacific brakeman, fell from a freight train
yesterday, while the same was In mo Ion
three miles out of Wood River. His face
was badly bruised and both wrists
sprained, but he seems to have been un-

injured otherwise. Brakeman Fern, who
sustained a broken collarbone In the
Kearney wreck Tuesday, was brought to
this city and taken to the St. Francis hos-
pital yesterday.

GRAND ISLAND The Hall County Sun-
day School association closed Its annual
meeting here with the best attendance ex-
perienced in many years. On each evening
a "fellowship supper" was served at one
of the churches, at whk-- those Sunday
school workers of this city, otherwise en-
gaged during the daytime, could also at-

tend and .hear discussions. The following
officers were, elected for the ensuing year;
Prsldent. Dayton Ward. Grand Inland;
vice president. J. C. lrvln. Wood
Rrver; secretary-treasure- r. Miss Margaret
Brown. CJrand Island.

BEATRICE C. II. Aldrlch of David City
last evening delivered a political address
in tho armory to a fair-size- d crowd. 1 C
Crocker, republican candidate fur county
attorney, presided. sioke briefly on
the Injunction question and explained its
origin. Mr. Aldricli laid down the proposi-
tion that the .people have ruled and will
rule, and that the legislative records will
prove lt. He referred to Judge Taft's pub--

SO GlKHEIt

Hut Tells Fact About Postuin.

"We have used Postum for the past
eight years," writes a Wis. lady, "and
drink it three times a day. We never
tire of it.

"For eeveral years I could scarcely
eat anything on account of dyspepsia,
bloating after meals, palpitation,
headache in fact was In such misery
and distress I tried living on hot water
and toast for nearly a year.

"I bad quit coffee, the cause of my
trouble, and was using hot water, but this
was not nourishing.

"Hearing of Postum I began drinking
lt and my aliments disappeared, and now
I can eat anything I want without trouble.

My parents and husband had about the
ami experience. Mot lit r would often

suffer from eating, while yet drinking
coffee. My huabaml was a great coffee
drinker and suffered from Indigestion and
headache.

"After lie stopped coffee and began
Postum both ailments left iilm. He will
not drink anything else now and ae have
it three times a day. I could write more
but am no gusher only state plain facts"

Name given by Postum Co.,. Battle
Creek. Mich. Read. "The Road to Well-vllle- ."

in rkgs. a reason.
Kver read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

NEW STORE

THE

A few moments' reflection on your iart ought to convince you that "The Home of Quality Clothes"
would be the best place to buy your new suit or overcoat In sUe. equipment and store servlt n,
It 1b a pleasant place to look or buy. The of Its stocks and Its bouaflde value glvlnK. makes
buying here profitable, and our guarantee on sold puts you on the safe side
every and what more could be expected of a store than that lt be

Men's
Suits
and

coming values
Heavy

Nebraska

dominoes

AND SAFE FOR CU

Men's suits In any style, color or fabric you may want from $7.00 up.
and overcoats from $9.00 up, and every one a money-save- r, but

are those we are selling at $13.00, $16.00 and $17.00. You can
go where you please and pay several dollars more, lt you want to waste money,
but you'll get no better clothes and no nowhere near so binding a guarantee.
The man who picks his winter coat or suit from these will not have to worry
whether he is picking from the fall's crop or not.

MEN WHO ARE HARD Td FIT HERE
If. a pan of our policy to cater .tout men. .lender men, big men or little men

can't be too Irregular in build for us to fit and do it rlgbt.

THE IDEA IN
In most stores the boys' wear is a secondary not so here. When

this store was planned, wo did not lose sight of the fact that the boy of today Is
tho man of tomorrow we planned to have a so attractive and a stock so
complete as to interest him now and by fair dealing retain his patronage In after
years. We think we have the "right Idea."

SUITS
$5.00 Is not a remarkable price for a boys' suit, but the quality, tailoring and as

Thm wPAther of last ioreieiirj

Speaker

Monday

base

Rev.

He

sick

"There's

of

to

sortment we have at this price is certainly remarkable. We positively
guarantee that an equal value Is at any other
store in the middle west

OF $1.50 UP

ARE

Underwear Is the finest
made. We have It In many different kinds at
various prices. In window 5 Is shown a blue
allk mercerised, Jersey ribbed garment
that we think Is one of the most satis-
factory number we ever saw, garment.

llo services. While Bryan has been talking.
Taft has been doing. The democratic can-
didate Is an accomplished orator and lec-
turer, but not a constructive statesman.
He has taken up all kinds of fallacies fnr
campaign use as paramount Issues. In 196
it was free silver. In lu0 It was imperialism.
In 1900 Bryan said that Roosevelt's elec-
tion was advocated by the trusts that ex-
pected to profit by it. Today he proposes
the guarantee of bank deposits, another
Impractical scheme which is used" to catch
votes.

GRAND ISLAND The committee on ar-
rangements of the Frontier and Harvest
festival has all arrangements In good shape
for the big event of next week. Wednes-
day, It Is expected, will be the big day, as
an additional large number of people will
no doubt be attracted to the city for the
address of Governor Hughes of New York.
As this address is booked for 1 o'clock, both
events are believed to help each other by
way of securing attendance. Governor
Hughes will come to Grand Island on a
special over the Burlington and will leave
at 6 o'clock on a special over the St. Joseph
& Grand Island for Hastings, where he will
speak In the evening. The Frontier com-
mittee has secured special train service so
that, In connection with the regular trains,
visitors can reach home in the evening,
weat and east on the Burlington, north on
the Ord branches, south on the St. Joseph
& Grand Island, and east and west on the
Union Pacific.

(Continued from First Page.)

League of Republican Clubs of the District
of Columbia: John K. Crockett of Eldon,
E. C. Graham of Grundy county and H. H.
Humble. There were twenty Iowans pres-

ent. The association will give a smoker on
next Tuesday night at which a number of
leading Iowans In the city will speak.

DELIVERY OF LABOR VOTE

President of Boston Printers' Union
Says Proposal Is Absurd and

Impossible.

Oct. 2 --Declaring taht lt
would be suicidal to the labor movement
"for any man or set of men" to deliver the
vote of organised labor to any party. Presi-
dent Norman E. McPliall of the Boston,
Mass., union, has written a
letter to Chief Willis L. Moore, of the
United States weather bureau declaring
that the labor vote as a body cannot be de-

livered.
The letter follows:
Dear Mr. Moore: In reply to the question

you ask me will state that in my tmlnlon
the vote of organized labor of this country,
as a body, will not, should not and can-
not be delivered to any particular party
by any man or set of men. To allow suen
a thing would be suicidal to the labor
movement of the country. Members of the
labor movement, as cltisens, have the right
to carefully consitler the platforms im I

promises of the different parties and should
vote as they believe the broadest and best
interests of our country lie. There can be
no objection to this from any source. To
claim that any man or set of men, as bla-
zoned forth in the newspapers, will de-
liver the vote of organized labor to any
party Is as absurd as it Is an impossibility.
Sincerely yours,

NORMAN E. MPHA1L.

PASSENGER CARS ONLY

New Type Adopted by Harrlinan Sys-
tem aud Large Order Given

Pollman Company.

CHICAGO. Oct. 'i The . Harrlman lines,
it was announced today, have decided to
adopt steel constructed passenger cars over
their entire systems, and have given orders
to the Pullman Car company for ZX steel
cars of miscellaneous types. The cars are to
he stool shells and are to have as Utile wood
In their construction as possible. It Is said
they will be almost Indestructible. The
Pullman company is to brglu delivering
within sixty days.

Miners' Strike la Settled.
CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Oct. J.- -A confer-enc- e

hers between miners and operators of
Wyoming coal n.lnes ended this afternoon
Willi the acceptance of a wage scale by
both sides, ending tho dispute begun at
Denver just a month ago and on account
of which Wyoming miners quit work for
three weeks. Under a new scale wages
are to be the same as last year. The next
conference is to be held In Cheyenne on
July 1. 1909. to fix a scale to take effect'September 1, next year.

Advertise in Tho Bee, the paper that goes
laU the homes of the best peoyla

NEW GOODS.

& Co.

Government
yard

Navy Blue

METHODS.

MM
WITH THE

Opposite Thompson, Belden

OMAHA'S
MOST TALKED ABOUT CLOTHING STORE

unequaled
Immensity

unqualified everything
transaction,

PLEASANT, PROFITABLE STOMERS

particularly
note-wort- hy

SI

SHOULD COME

"RIGHT" BOY'S CLOTHES
consideration

department

QUITE BOYS'

absolutely unobtainable

HUNDREDS OTHERS,

THESE UNDERWEAR DAYS SURE ENOUGH

unquestionably

DIETRICH SEES PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON.

typographical

STEEL

CORNER CHIMES.

$15
17

REMARKABLE

,$5

Our great furnishing goods department Is prepared for

250

Cloth,

Serge.

Heavy Wool, many to choose from, but thoso
shown in window 14. ere the best value
you'll see this, year
per garment

Bt-l- a.

6 5 In.
yard

Bala Blankets or Ponchos ...
U. S. Navy Shoes, low cut....
Marine Shoes, high out
IS. 00 U. 8. Canvas Bags for.
Linen, it Inches wide, yard.
All wool and strongest Tro

for
Linens for Portiere, yard..,
Linen Covers
Wool Cords for sofa pillows..
Linen for pillows, handsomely

med , ...
Blankets. U. 8. grey
KhaJtl Army Blankets
Blankets, transport service..
Gold Lace Belts for ladles....
U. S. Coat of Arms
Bayonets converted to esconce

. .780

,

a.as

.

3.88

. .
. .aso

1.00
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Bayonet Sets
Military .BOo
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Better Sate than Sorry
During fall festivities, when capacity

taxed to utmost, it important that
passengers on as well as pedestrians on

street exercise more than ordinary
to avoid accident.

attempt get or moving cars,
and when crossing look

Assist Us Preventing Accidents.

Omaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway Company
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